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I might first
that

will

go to ~and

say. we have some great ~xamPI~~here

help us to see what a new man ought to be like.
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realize
~

that~tonewaJl

by him during

/"

Very few people

V

JaCkso~)was a new man in Christ.

the Civil

War read like

A

'SiiP

that

was sent

this:

Dear Pastor.
I am reminded that
Missions will
~

on the coming Lord's

be received.

Enclosed please

.

find my mm contribution.
Faithfully
To J.

In his

own hand writ~ng he sent

that

church.

Jackson was a man who believed

That his

very life

•

in the first

battle

depended upon his

of Bull Run, in 1861.
~

---~------~,

stands

Jackson like

a stonewall.

message to the pastor

in trusting

trust

-

for Foreign
-~

Day the annual offering

yours,

Jackson

of the ~resbyteria~

God as an absolute

necessity.

ih God.

the name of ~tonewalY

Genera~~~~ho~ed

to his men - there
~

Rally behind the Virginians.
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-
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And the South ~.

the battle at Manas~s.

And that nickname stuck.

He was born and left a pennilesserPhan) in 1824.
mg1.

His edu~ion

was not cont_inuous. Finally appointed to West Point, and

three sentences in his(p~iv~

n~tebook)tell you something of how he worked there.
?
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First, sacrifice your life rather than your word.

Second,

-T
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~

what .Y.<:l.u.ought
- perform without fail what yo~solve.
ever you resolve

He worked in his un~

resolve

to perform

--

Tb-Lyd.you m~y__b_e~hat-

to be.

And of course Jackson had a ROOd7bl~epzlnt for building l~fe.

He built it

~

upo~~h.

He gave ~,of

Schools for negr~es.
War.

his inc.gmeto the Lord's work.

He tauJht in~

at Lexington until the opening of the Civil

He was in the l1exicanWar in 1846.

at Bu~un,

Harp~rry,

He esta!Jld.sbed
Sunday

-

And during the .Civil War, hecWcm'J
battles

Chancellorsville, an~said

--

if Jackson had been

at Gettysburg - the South would have won.
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He followed a strict disci~line. ~ty)s
lieprayed even dm-m to his ~d.

o~s

and,-€sequenc~

This was his habit.

ar~'s.

He made no secret about

his higher dependence in God.

In :~62,September, at Harper's Fe)FY - he captured ~3,OOOprisoners, and ~
I

cannons .

Aridthe ne~ay,

he was on the march.

And of course, he had pushed

...-'"

Hoo~er back into the wilderness.
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And while he went out ~n the Ba~ld

in

~

to look over the enemies pos~ion

- one or some of his ~

~

men mistaken

about who they were, fired their rifles and Jackson fell mortally wounded.
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-3late in the evening - he was giving final orders.

On May lO.~3,

And then finally. with a

with a high fever, he was telling his majors what to do.
---df

...

of his h~art - res~i~~ in the peace of God,

last clear sent$nce, which was ~c.

«

he said - let us cross the river and rest in the shade of the trees.

-----,7
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for a new man.
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NEW C,Q!,!TEMPLATION
-~V. 1-5
.
T
f1I ,\
~For.:!ekn5Z" that .'hen this ~

for we die and leave these bo~es,
in Heaven.

that we live in nO\~ is taken d~,

we have a wonderful new home waiting for us up

A home that will be ours forever.
t

by hands that are human.

Made for us by God himself.

And not

I

As ~said.

let us cross over the rjver,<:f.ajii2says
- in this that the
v
day is going to come when he is done with his human body. And he regards his body

~-----==--=-==-

-

I

as a tent.

It is te~ry.

«

.'--r

lIe says it is to be di~ed.

--

This is a marvel because Paul was talking about a

itizen of two worlds.

He said this mortal body which he lived in, the 9~~ek(wo

-

for tabernacle here £!.-

./

mean~

ient)

/

,I

A te~ry

truth of this.

A ~t

qualities of a home.

dwelling. ~
~

who was a tent maker, knew the spiritual

-----

But it lacks-Lhe-enduring
very com",f-,o-,r-,t-,a~b-,l~e~f~o~r~a=_sVson.

And Paul lik~ns his body to a tent.

The Christian lives in

anticipation when that time when the earthly house is diss~ved

-

possess - and he contemplates a new dwel~

- he is going to

place that will be made by God in Heaven.
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Now ~eople

may think that the body is going to be annihilated.

that the @)thought

of n0IJ;:Sxistenceafter_~th

ney;v

crosses Paul's

And

-Eind•

He lives in the rich faith and in the hope that when the body is dissolved, he

7

~

~.-

is going to get a building from God that is going to be spiritual and eternal
in the Heavens.

~

v j~

--

He says how these bodie.s_grow weary.

look forward eagerly.

-----

-

And he says, that is why we

V.-4 ~ Paul said not that we would be unclothed, we do not w,ish to put off
...

the clothing.

-

'V

But to put it on.

The mortal perishes but the personality consisting

of the seul, and the body survives.
- they make us groan and s~h.
bodies at all.

--~

llhilewe are still in these bodies down here

We wouldn't like to think of dyina and having no

We want to slip into our new bodies, so that these dying bodies will

be swallowed up into everlasting life.

e.iV day, P,!-ulsays,
earth.

I

------

contemplate coming to an end in this experience on this

7

And he is Ii ving
And sooner or later, I will be at the_cnd-.OL.Jw_1Q.!!l"Iley.

here - that he says, if I be dissolved - if th~s earthly house.
with God.

We have a building

And this experience, Paul regards as a future thin~that

take place when death comes.

is going to

This earthly body is going to be dissolved.
~

---

This is what
the t~t.t.-24-:2.

eferred to when he said, concerning the d~struction-of
He said, it is going to ~e taken down.

And Jesus
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suffered a violent death.
of its weakness.
says.

And of course, this body is peri!hing every day because

And this is a tremendous thing that might happen one day, Paul

The body is going to be completely destroyed.

And of course,

S;UU switches

to the ~

to have a house made in Heaven. @O)not
•••••••• y

"':::.;:>

go to sOl!!!L
klrd of purgaw

,,,henhe contemplates that he is going

fear the future.

Or say that he is going to

;;

for thousands of years.

----

He does not 'lla_t:;!l
himself with

the possiblity that he is going to be left out of Heaven.
~

But he contemplates moving

from one department into another.

,/
'~.

Now this is a tremendous idea.

mind.

Paul says, the question comes to

What is the basis of this confidence which he has.

this - that is, wh
his Holy Spirit.

pJ,"rang,,<!
for us.

Now, as he thinks about

And as a&g,llaranteehe has given us

The design of Christ, Paul says we groan.

- the Holy Spirit because of his groaning.

That we might~~e

Do you see the argument
left spiritu~lly

naked. There is a constant warfare between good and evil, right and wrong, and
•
r
he says - the Lord is going to help him in that day.

I t",onder~ifJthat--.-de~.

ever

CO~

l.J!,'I i~p~~'lI.~t

--------..

as you th~nk abo~a~~.

-

If a man is content with life as it is, with the earthlx
temporal t~ings, ~vidence
heart a lon~g

1{1hn~-"?

-i-:~

Is there within your

to be delivered from the conflicts from which Paul writes.

I
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is there of the spirit of ~d.

To")'!)
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Now Paul says the basis of this contemplation is the spirit within it.
~
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That cries, that makes him know that earth is really not his home.
day, he will
~
-

~et

his

lle)lhadmet ,Jesus

~"*--.

this tabernacle.

But one

-------

~aviour face to face.

7-" ' ,.....
-..
,ce_1;,O..,t,aCe.
- and

on= day he says, I am gQing to ~ge.

And Paul belongs completely to Christ, the risen Saviour.

And

I wonder as you face the earthly journey, do you have the same pledge that Paul
had in his heart.

Paul was contemplating
great falllilY. «pd.

the relationship

He knew Jesus and he was going to change it all one day.

So here is a new contemplation,

~
II.

:;r.0c.--

that he was going to have in the

"

of a new condition.

"-

~

A NEW CONFIDENCE - V. 6-13
In the following verses, Paul gives to us the new confidence which he has

found.

-

In other words, a ;lew b,Q,l.~ness,
has co
heart.

Now we look forward with confidence.t~-2ur

-

to him.

And it is really a

As he opens his heart to us.

ll~~hy*"body.

V. 8"- WE are nO,t,afrai4. but we are glad to get rid of these bodies - to

be at home with the Lord.

So our aim is to pl~sej)im

in everything.

-7I(
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v.

He says, we mu!!t,1'U stand before Christ to be judg~ • Each of us will

\10) -

receive the pay'me~t that he deserves for the good or ~things
-JI=ItI-,,-

- --

---

done in these bodies

I'

---

while on~ this earth.

So he prefers to be of good courage and well pleasing.

V. 10 - He is before the judgement seat of Christ.
his

there was a platform, the sel!t of _t1;le,_Judge.Natt. ,27:19.
just dues.
~:::X:;;;-~

These are days when the Christi
~rip your ~~Lord.

has to_watch his every step.

whether you are pr~.t_QX-absent

to labor constantly in the

Youn'l(""jje_op,1!,
need to think about this in their en~rtainment

-

recreation.
rotten.

Does this

and their

--

In the spending of the!~ money to support something that is basically
.--_.".,'"

Does it

lease Jesus!' Now there are so many things to think about in

Lord, what have I done this
dress, in b~1s, and in m;'j.;Y • and in circumstances.
.;rHas there been something that I have neg~rted
weeI<:-roa as-been.pleasing. to ~u.
- some ~
thing.

fri~d

that is lo!!ely. I could have v;l.sitedhim.

Does this passion really grip you.

\

wny~.-Because we ~us
Word

Is there some single

11 app,ear before the juggement_s,e.at..of..cl}.rist.
And the

means that we will be e,l<p.\l.s,ed.
And there will somehow, the clothing..be

stripped. off.

Paul says here.

As we go to this judgement.

-8Now in I Cor. 3:12, 15 - he says that eve;:¥_'!'."P"'J'
wor~ shall be made manif_est.

=v

For the day will declare - because it shall be r~v~d
is.

""

by fire.

Of.wh~t s2ft it

..•....

And that is an important word as We think about the kind of work •

ian_Reople, and maypeyou
because they have •.been
~ misjudged.
~

are amon!?",t~em- that have suffered

Or because their actions
have been mistaken.
_.~
;;.=-

How

many Christians have lived a lifetime suffering from damage done them by someone else.

inal I~-"'_
judgement upon"somebody.

But let us think again how readily we are to
lfuenwe have little knowledge of the facts.
\"

judgement.

-_.'It1:-ak ••.••••••• :$o

1Uo'"",,

Now Paul challenges us on the matter of

'b* -"

Each o:,:e,
he says, shall give an account.

And this is universal.

He says@must

a_IIap~,

authority of this day, it is the judgement of Christ.
is going to be ju~

separately

-

and b,lLju~.

So individually e¥ety one

Q," as a family unit.

-~

the Ch)td - all will be judged separate.

And the

But the husband, the wife,
/'/
4

Not as a group.

Do you really feel as you read these verses that you can be exempt from the
-_.

judgement of your sin in that day.

•

-

y

Can you possibly escape.

Every
man shall give an account.
_. ._' ......• ~--.

You cannot separate this.

,

~J
. ,-. tiS

once said on this subject, as he studie~ Paul's f<irst letter to

'"

-9the Cori~~ians, he said - just look ftt that li~e-word

But it is the{q~of

much we.bane dQjlethat is going to count.

~.

~

God.

what we have

,.

si-1v$r, or pre~~
.....:e:

Whether it is ~

The Christian
E'fr {egg ::th-1s.
.~

or st~.

It is not how

it is.
man's work - of what-sort
.

done that is going to matter.
been to the glory~f

s=s~r-t.
c;;>

done in dependence upon the Hol~T1t,

What has

stone.

Or

Everything which has been

will merit the well done and receive the

reward.

Now the trell1!i\ndolls
day which "e speak, there is
can do it today - right no~.
-:=:>

@ thing

that we can ,do.

You

You can go into the presence of God in the name of
>y

the Lord Jesus,

and @can

judge yourself on every one of these t~:l.ngs
known to

'r

-

be con~raEY to his "ill.

-

~re

not prepared to do that.

The~e~

~

yourself, very

seriously about the genuineness of your conyersilln. If in the course of your
life, Satan tripped you up - and causes you to fall and be ashamed. IVhatmust
7
you do. At that moment, in the presence of God, you must judge it as sin. And
look up into the face of God and trust him for cleansing and restoration.

"?-

;.'hat
was this thing that f:.i
~

not of Hell.

ashamed

Q of being

IVhichhad never been jud~d
in the name of the Lord.

Is it

/'

Is it a

~

::c---

liehas a

~lat was this fear.

d

f~in
and p~

of the coming

'---

of the Lord.
.~

the pres.;pce of God with sin in his life.
away.

A sin which had never been destroyed

He had fear of meeting the lIol~d.

-10-

'---

"""--

,~

The sOlemnQof,God,iS

so hard to liinothers.

='-'~-

is the ~

v

g.resent;.
in our min.$'. And we work

God knows our hearts in this matter, Paul says.

of the Lort.

it is to be on the w~to

e~r

Hell.

--

I know what it is to be~

@ays

Here

I know what

So, he says, with this we persuaded mel).

Paul had just spoken stiWrl1ngpt the ju~ement

trih1Jnal..
of ~.

It is

with that end to life, that ke~t in ~iew - that all of his life is lived.

It is

\I'

so much the terror of Christ that Paul talks about, but the Godly fear here.
And we need some of that.

says, the fear of the Lord is wisdom.

-------

severaGks

ftiN

I remember theQ

where I happened to be was on.

the Dallas Cm,bo&:,were playing some tel-m. And the ~
stands, and in the stands as the camera swept ac~ss
was

Job

swi~ed

And

over to the

- just for an i~stant.

There

c1;tl

on fir:) He was all a jllaze. Then the camera switched off. Some man
~
... I(
seeing that said, my God, whY,don't somebody stop that man. Why don't somebody

----

, I

catch him.

-

All of his cl.i>thes
a flame - he was running through the stands.

--'------:..-'

~

top folk5)from dying and going to Hell.

Well,

If we just

thought about trying to win some person to Jesus, they ar~ on f~re w~~_and
they need to be

rapt11:t1

for.

Chri;.>_

are going to stand before the judge.
uses this confidence and creditability
to give them an humble presentation.

And Paul has a new confidence here, that we
He is contLdenc of this.

And because he

through the terror of the Lord to tell men
Not trying to pat himself on the back, but

he is with an honest heart - he is going to let people knm< about their needs.

7
.....:.::::::::

~-

Paul makes a confident statement here about himself.

-

"v

He said, my motives

-11-

are clean.

They had accused him of
If I am out of my m~nd.

is for the Lord.

:;;=:;;;q

tried to give a testim~y
out of your mind.

But he says, ~f I am crazy - it

,

I am doing it for God.

Have you ever

+'" :---.-.

about Jgsus and found that someone thought you were just

And then on the other han?, have you ever tz:ied to give a

----

testimony about Jesus and found that your tongue has been tied - and that you are
helpless to speak a word.

Because there is sin in your life that is unconfessed.

It is out of the heart that man speaketh.

Therefore, Paul says, as - or are we ~
insane.

To say such things.

And have

.

such confidence.

Paul has a
be dissolved.

~lJ

---

~~.........-:
\
He is going to change h~s teJ;lt- his body will
P"--=----="'--~

contemplation.,

He has a €w

about standing before the

confiden~

judgement seat.

"

7.Q,

~~~

c:;nj",--<

v

.

A NEW.COMPULSION

Ill.

--J
~

..•

v.~

Wherever and whatever we do - it is certainly n.pt for our own profit but

:~'ec~Chri~Q&ye

CQn.trolslus now.

' there is only one motive, to Se~
crazy.

Acts 26:24.

God.

Paul insists that behind his conduct.
~wre than once, did people say Paul was

So Paul with his calm heart, with a moving motivation for

the whole Chriatian life, says that Christ died fer-all.

So that all who live,

having received eternal life from him, might live on lon~er for themselves to
please themselves.

By living in Christ, who died and arose again.
~

-12This~as

shut him up with
...

-

9 ;::>
line of purpose.
;>

- there is no other way to go. He is constrained

to

.

He has a narrow

80 t.hisw

7

interesti~g word in the New Testament.

@or

-1_=:i=k::e_t_h_e_w~r~a~p~p-:;i""n
•••
g_up of the de~d body~Jesu!l,
~

?

did when he came and cl~d
it up and wrapped it

-

...-

rojP

Now this
It means

as Jo.~~

/

the body of Jesus from the cross.

It means that the @of

They just~

Christ has )'~pped a man ..up..

And that I am wrapped up with that l?ve of,C~rist.

,(

I (

We used to sing a c)?rus - the longer I serve Him, the sweeter~grows.

NOI'there is ~
~Ogether.

meaning to that word constraineth - it means to hold

To~ess

, And to hold fast.

the ear'~Ogeth:r.
Luke 22:63.

V.I~ccuse

To pres$ on every side.

Luke 8:45

So Paul's compulsion here is that Christ's love for

him holds him together to his task.
him of being a li~tle bit,~

~

Acts ~7.

Whatever m~n are saying - now people might
But Paul is not bragging he~e.

He is simply

;

saying that he has reached the conclusion sin~e his conversion - that oqe died for
him.

One was a substitute for him.

~

-

G~pel

is clear-c~t.

y

And all the rest of us would have to die.

It is really our hope today.

Paul's

And it is very fervent here that

the death of Christ brings us into identification with his fellowship and with him.

(1;)

There is

'qe.!gns upon a horse.

r)meaning to this word constrain - it has to do with as the
You are h~lding ba~k.

Or you hold him in check.
c

him in the right
path.
,

You guide him a~d
--c....
-

th~bend.
~

7

Or you keep

-13Paul, in effect, says his~has

--

-

so gotten ahold of me that the love of

p

Christ keeps_me back from doing the things that otherwise I would do.

A thing

that would be so shameful as to bring disgrace, upon me.

c:!j

Fur~e,

this means that the love of Christ tozrces me]

There is an

irresistible object which has so controlled the life of Paul that he lives with
c

v

•

one objective in view.

It is just ~

a river in a flood - it is damned up.

v

q

They put down piling to re'ltrain the ri.ver. In order to contaixl it.
take away all of.its power.
l-..
ocean.
~

And they

And it increases
its flow
until it bursts
into the
•••..
----

So the love of Christ constrains the man of God.

-

It keeps him in God's

channel.

r-----

And of course, so~thing

has gripped the Christi!n, Paul says.

And sometimes

v

the world looks at him and says - he is a fanatic.

But this is a good man controlled

---------

by one principle.

Now, you know, as Qaid
in court.

When he gave his testimony

But the love of Christ is a compulsion with fervor.

is the thing that controlled
the past.

9£ Paul - h~ is ~

Jujson, and Finney.

And of course, that

Great leaders and Godly men of

It propelled them and caused them to be happy men.

They were moved by this great force and wrapped up in the love of Christ.

-14IV.

A NEW CLASSIFICATION - V.17-19
~-

~

When someone becomes a Christian - he becomes a brand new person in!l~.

He is n'l.£
'l the same any more.

-

~.

through Jesus Christ.

A new
... life has begun.
;or

And these new
things
are from
..
••••••••••••

And what he did on the cross.

So he has a new classification - he is a new creature.
blueprint for a new man.

He has a~esh

star~

This is part of the

And he looks at Christ, among other

things that makes Paul view - that passes over man forever.

But he takes Christ as

the one who produces the n~_t.).I;.e.

~

~

That bri~gs ..about

C~

Now this means identification.

Ilisnm' classification is that he is a new creature.
to God.

He has been involved in ao~mnation.

is involved in a new-nature.

And he has been reconciled

gu:W-t,and j~gement.

And now he

He has been reconciled unto God.

That is, he is COEPlete~ransfo~n

•

his life.

Paul no longer uses the

old standards - the standards of the world in judging things.

But he is judged now

q

by Christ and not by human standards.

---

You might 11~~this
org;miz<:!!to find him.

as a
The ~

the search is called off.

And what a step forward this was.

who escapes from p~n.

is received that the slave is

A~iS

A-

Because the fact of the slave is dead.

immediately

The law has no
~

more hold over him.

Here is a man under sin.

,--

He has no ability to overcome it.

'--

And here is Jesus

-15Christ who died.
haj.Ju>-"'Ole pol<er.

And in Jesus one day. I died.

.....". And from that moment - the~~

It could not touch l!''}

creature - Paul says in th~s.

I was set free.

And I became a new

7

And I was brought into a new fello~hip

with Christ.

0- .

get ahold of this today - the old things that

If somehow the ~OUld

V'"

mar_k_e_d_o_u_r_f_r_ie_n_d_s_h_ips
and dis~~s,

-

in the unconverted days are fg.rbidden territories.

Our wonderful Lord in his crucifixion covered these things.

~

kind-llLpeQpl~

('
are we" Paul says.

-

not base all on material luxury.

---,

We have a new classification.
•

We do

There are those who think they can do anything

..-- <~-----~

they please as long as they set aside a little time for religion •

the way, and then end it up by just a good word from the Bible.

There are some

-

If ever the Devil

has done something to the church today - he has done it.

"
The mark of ~

of the child of..gg?, apart from perhaps his attendance

maybe now and then, is completely eliminated from his daily walk and his daily
living.

We are in desperate need today of revival of the kind of Christian faith

that Paul was talking about.

The Devil comes in and he takes over - little by little, until we find that
he has brainwashed

Christians.
,

And today they know little about their faith.

And you could meet them on the street - and they will know and show little about
Christianity.

Now I don't believe in frightening people, but we need to try to do something
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about the corruption that is within.

It is a deadly force.

~peoPle

have been

squeezed into the mold of the world.

(

~you
Lord,

hold out your

am not worthy.

p~

today and say -~the

ha~dcuffs on my wrists.

But for Thy sake today, I am Thine.
po

-

I am altogether thine
-,---

and there will be no rival claim as to the will of God.

Would you consider your daily life in that light.

7

You are so happy go lucky

in the way that you live - that you never get your life in the center of God's
plan.

...--

He will make you a new creature.
.

There will be a new classification •

what God could do because he met him on the road to Damascus.

NowQnew

~

'-

I heard

missionar

chapel where they were.
Lord.

tell about~ir

that came to a meeting one night in a
7

She was dirty and filthy - and knew very little about the

Except that it was cool inside the church and hot outside.

=

if she could jU~-Bit-inside

while the_service. went on.

And so she asked

And so she did.

She came

back a time or two.

And finally they were sharing testimonies in one service, and this girl got up
I,

and said ~

want what the folks have.

=

---

And I don't want. another night to go by without

>

-17discov~ring this wonderful change.

And she found her way into this new classification.

She began to read books

,----

-~,--

---~.

and she went to a Bible School, and finally went to a Seminary and was appointed

-

a miss ion ary .

Now that is a sample of what Christ can do when he takes over a life.
can do that for anybody.

t~~

~~

-V.

-

And that means you.

~

A NEW COW1ISSION

V:.fjj;;-

rI

It reads like this - w:...-are
co,;ssioned

and God is using us to speak to you.

to be C~ist' s ~assad~

We beg you as Christ himself - were here

pleading with you and receiving the love that he offers to you.

6isriEk'>

And he

TIl"tHe-'1r~~rs.

;1

So here is a

And to be an ambassador is a dignified term

which you go in behalf of another person.

In th6man

pro~

there were t'W,types, of con~l.

and the other by the Empsbf.

The province that was peacefu

no troops was ruled by the Senate.
be stationed, the Empero~ed
~here

~y

the

~e

ere there were

The dangeIQ~s province where troops had to
that by a representative.

The first place

paints a picture of a man who has a di~ect~COmmisSio;)from the ~mpe~i>
)

.

Paul regarded himself as being commissioned by Jesus Christ for the work of the
church.
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NOI' there is@gra

l'eSl'gD.lli:;J:
&~Siti01

in America.

TheG~hich

we have to Britain or to Europe - he lives in a foreign_lPnd.
>--

(t~

spent sometimes among people who speak a differe~)J~ge.
traditions.

And his life is

••••.•

Who ..livesin a-w01:'ldlike that.

Now the Christian is like that.

And have different

But he is a citizen of America.

He lives in the world but his citizenship is in

Heaven.

for hi S

An ambassador~

$

Ql'Il

.

country.
America.
7

and speaks for his ~~.

does -~

And that is what a

~ri

An ambassador is to be an honor for his

/'/
country.

ambassador while actinJL-

sov~.

n an ordination address once said --t~e

And we know that

-----

acts not only as an agent

but

a repre~Ptativ~

of bj~

His duty is not only to deliver a definite message but to carry out a

.-

lie is obliged to watch opportunities.

definite policy.
,

things that are expedient.

And to take
advantage of
~_.

So that he may place
it before
his hearers 7in the most
.
~

.!

attractive form •.
I

Now the~f
a~ons

Christ and the chnrchG;i)in

his hands.

His very words and

- he can make men think more or less about the church or Christ.

Now Paul says be reconciled to:£pd.
be reconciled, unto the Lord.
power.

But always it is of men that need to

So these men were under commission from a superior

And Paul regarded this commission as coming from above.

'erev:;> the Gospel is nee~

- then Paul says we are ambassadors to take it.
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<:-

I read a ~n
a preacher.

~~-

the Oklaho~

which told abou~

-

He was caught in an airport during a snow storm,

.

And he could

not get out of the airport because the ai~l_anes were not flying.
stay and was stranded in the airport for a whole day and night.
he said - he asked the9,

6iJam~~tranded

And the Lord seemed to~y

He had to

The first thiog

here.

to him, you are the ~reacher

in this a~ort,

With all these hundreds of people.

And it was ~long

before he got out his New Testament, and the~man
7
.(
or person that he spoke to a~out the Chris~
life - ~ A;.J I' -of N<?ed

7.-1
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